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2 cubic foot SKU 206554$14.97

20 inch Box Fan
3 speed settings, rotary switch, weather protected 
motor allows for worry-free window installation, 
choose from Black or White SKU 218061, 218062

$28.97$28.97

Air Circulator
20 inch, propeller blade 
design, wall mount option, 
3 speeds, full range 
pivoting head, carrying 
handle SKU 203516

$34.97$34.97
Homepointe
Window Air Conditioner
5000 BTUs, 115V, 60 Hz, cools up to 150 sq ft, 
rotary thermostat control, window installation kit, 2 
speed cool/fan, fits windows 23-36” SKU 190951

$179.97$179.97

Scotts Turf 
Builder
Weed & Feed
28-0-3, covers up 
to 5,000 sq ft, kills 
dandelions and feeds 
grass SKU 119506

$25.97$25.97

covers up to 15,000 sq ft 
SKU 123759$59.97

Green Thumb
Weed & Feed
28-0-3, covers up to 5,000
sq ft, controls dandelions 
and over 250 broadleaf 
weeds, feeds for up to
16 weeks SKU 225487

$20.97$20.97

covers up to 15,000 sq ft
SKU 225488$44.97

Lawn Fertilizer
20-0-10-10
40 lb bag SKU 2001010

$22.97$22.97

Garden
Fertilizer
14-13-18-10
50 lb bag SKU 14131810

$27.97$27.97

Scotts
Turf Builder
Lawn Food
32-0-4, covers up to
5,000 sq ft SKU 153579

$19.97$19.97

covers up to 15,000 sq ft 
SKU 153580

$47.97

Green Thumb
Tank Sprayer
1 gallon, medium duty, 3 
inch tank opening, 34 inch 
PVC hose, adjustable poly 
cone nozzle, 12 inch poly 
wand SKU 272294

$16.97$16.97

2 gallon SKU 272295
$19.97

Bug Clear Lawn 
Insect Killer
10 lb bag, Granules, kills 
ants, ticks, sod webworms, 
flea, and spiders, 20,000 
sq ft coverage, creates a 
3 month barrier, limit 2 per 
customer SKU 272644

$9.99$9.99

Miracle Gro
Potting Mix
1 cubic foot, enriched 
with Continuous 
Release Plant Food to 
feed up to 6 months, 
for hearty, vigorous 
plants with richer more 
vibrant colors SKU 
462572

$9.47

5/8” x 100’ Heavy Duty 
SKU 773309$54.97

Green Thumb
Neverkink
Garden Hose
5/8” x 50’ Heavy Duty
SKU 784470

$26.97$26.97

Homepointe
Window Air Conditioner
8000 BTUs, 115V, 60 Hz, cools up to 350 sq ft, full 
function temperature sensing, one-touch remote 
control, digital panel, installation kit, fits windows 
23-36” SKU 205031

$299.97$299.97

-$3.00
mail-in or instant rebate
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Roundup Weed 
& Grass Killer II
Ready-to-use, 1.1 Gallon, 
Comfort wand offers 
continuous spray & 
extended reach, visible 
results in 3 hrs SKU 
161435

$23.97$23.97

Scotts Hand 
Held Spreader
arm support coming from 
bottom, large grip on 
handle makes cranking 
easier, covers up to 1,000 
sq ft SKU 248370

$18.97$18.97$12.97$12.97

$14.97$14.97

Gordon’s
Amine 400 2,4-D 
Weed Killer
Quart, concentrate, control 
of broadleaf weeds in lawn, 
pastures, rangelands, wheat 
and barley, plus lawns SKU 
8141082

$6.97$6.97

Preen Garden
Weed Preventer
5.625 lb, covers up to
900 sq ft, prevents weeds 
for up to 3 months
SKU 689867

Green Thumb
Lawn & Leaf Rake
24 inch poly with wooden 
handle SKU 560216

All Purpose 
Fertilizer
35 lb, 12-12-12
SKU 171481

$16.97$16.97

Preen One
Lawn Care
18 lb, 24-0-6, stops 
crabgrass all season and 
can be applied up to 4 
weeks after crabgrass 
emerges SKU 235234

$29.97$29.97

gallon, concentrate 
8141072

$18.97$18.97

Gordon’s LV400 
2,4-D Weed Killer
gallon, concentrated, solvent 
free, controls 90+ species 
fo broadleaf weeds, covers 
up to 174,240 sq ft, use in 
pastures, lawns, corn and 
small grain areas SKU 
8611072

$26.97$26.97

Miracle Gro
Garden Feeder
trigger lock for one-handed feeding, features three 
spray patterns, includes 1 lb of Miracle Gro water 
soluable all purpse plant food SKU 108750

$15.97$15.97
Miracle Gro 
Liquafeed 
Refills
4 pack, use with 
universal feeder, each 
bottle feeds up to 400 sq 
ft, apply to plants every 
1-2 weeks SKU 592913

$15.97$15.97

Osmocote Plus 
Plant Food
2 lbs, indoor/outdoor, 
fortified with 11 essential 
nutrients, feeds up to 6 
full months, works with 
virtually all plant varieties 
SKU 840207

$11.97$11.97

Miracle Gro Shake 
N Feed Plant Food
1 lb, all-purpose, feeds up 
to 3 months, contains vital 
micronutrients to nourish above 
and below soil, formulated 
with kelp, earthworm castings, 
feather meal and bone meal 
SKU 532935

$6.97$6.97
Miracle Gro 
Liquafeed 
Starter Kit
contains garden feeder, 
16 oz bottle of All 
Purpose plant food, and 
dosing spoon, feed every 
1-2 weeks SKU 592905

$16.97$16.97

True Temper 
Digging Fork
28 inch poly ergonomic 
d-handle with 8 inch 
steel ferrule, heat treated 
forged steel head, four 
tines SKU 138909

$36.97$36.97
Fiskars Forged 
Lopper
28 inch, ideal for cutting 
thick branches up to 1-3/4” 
diameter, shock-absorbing 
bumpers eliminate jarring 
SKU 187632

$36.97$36.97
Fiskars
Power-Lever 
Hedge Shear
8 inch serrated blade, 
tubular steel handle, ideal 
for trimming and shaping 
hedges and decorative 
shrubs SKU 683613

$24.97$24.97

Element
Soaker Hose
1/2”x25 ft, leaks at a rate of gallon/foot/hour on 
level ground, made from 65% recycled rubber, 
soaks plants at root for most efficient watering 
SKU 172724

$12.97

Flexon
Soaker Hose
1/2”x50 ft, even soaking 
action above or below 
ground, non-cloggin porous 
design SKU WS50

$14.97

$28.97$28.97
Trimec Lawn
Weed Killer
Gallon, concentrate, kills 
230+ broadleaf weeds 
without harming most lawn 
grasses SKU 792000

32 ounce, kills over 200 weeds 
including dandelions, chickweed, 
clover, crabgrass and foxtail, 
rainproof in 1 hour SKU 262132

$11.97$11.97

32 ounce, ready-to-spray, 
northern lawn weed killer, 
rainproof in 1 hour, kills over 
200 weeds SKU 262139

$11.97$11.97

Weed 
Preventer Plus 
Plant Food
5.625 lb, covers up to
900 sq ft, prevents 
weeds for up to 3 
months SKU 104395

$17.97$17.97
Garden
Weed 
Preventer
16 lb, covers up to 
2,560 sq ft, prevents 
weeds up to 3 months 
SKU 818115

$30.97$30.97

Green Thumb
Leaf Rake
22 Tine, flexible steel 
teeth and wooden 
handle SKU 433839

$14.97$14.97
Green Thumb 
Bow Rake
16 welded tines, 
fiberglass handle with 
cushion grip
SKU 296889

Flexon Medium Duty
Garden Hose
5/8” x 25 ft, guard-n-grip connector, 4-ply 
construction, crush resistant couplings, tough, 
weather-resistant vinyl cover SKU FAW5825

$9.97

5/8” x 50 ft SKU 
FAW5850$20.97
5/8” x 75 ft SKU 
FAW5875$29.97
5/8” x 100 ft SKU 
FAW58100$44.97

Flexon Heavy Duty
Garden Hose
5/8” x 50 ft, guard-n-grip connector, kink-free 
5-ply construction, crush proof couplings, tough, 
weather-resistant vinyl cover SKU FXG5850

$29.97

5/8” x 75 ft SKU 
FXG5875$39.97
5/8” x 100 ft SKU 
FXG58100$54.97

Schultz Premium 
Potting Soil Plus
2 cubic foot, contains rich 
blend of organic materials 
and time-released plant 
food, feeds up to 9 months 
SKU 50150529

$9.97

$29.97$29.97

Scotts
Thick’R Lawn
12 lb, sun & shade mix, 
includes seed, fertilizer 
and soil improver SKU 
232543

$23.97$23.97

40 lb
SKU 232544

$59.97
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Home Defense 
Insect Killer
Ready-to-Use, 24 ounce,
up to 12 months control
plus kills insect eggs
SKU 141905

$6.47$6.47
Home Defense
Insect Killer
Ready-to-use, 1.1 Gallon, Kills bugs & prevents 
new bugs from entering, continous spray, 
ergonomic handle & extended reach, limit 2 per 
customer SKU 141903

$15.99$15.99
Terro Ant 
Killer Spray
16 ounce, protects 
up to 6 weeks, water-
based, non-staining 
formula SKU T401

$4.97$4.97

Terro Fruit 
Fly Trap
0.5 oz, 2 pack, lures 
and traps pesky fruit 
flies, food based 
liquid lure attracts 
fruit flies, fast acting 
and last for 30 days 
SKU 216815

$5.97$5.97
Gordon’s 
Permethrin 10
Quart, concentrate, 
broad spectrum multi-
use insecticide, for use 
on beef & dairy cattle, 
horses, sheep, goats, 
swine and poultry SKU 
9291082

$15.97$15.97

Fresh Cab
Rodent Repellent
4 pack, pungent balsam fir 
aroma drives mice away, 
lasts for 90 days SKU 
EPAC1

$12.97$12.97

Green Thumb 
Adjustable Metal 
Nozzle
heavy duty, rear trigger, 
adjustable metal tip from 
fine spray to jet, rubberized 
grip, trigger and head SKU 
143326

$10.97

Green Thumb Heavy Duty 
Oscillating Sprinkler
covers up to 3900 sq ft, flow control, turbo drive 
motor, 18 rubber nozzles are clog resistant and 
provide even watering, one-touch width control, 
sturdy aluminum base SKU 143321

$34.97
Green Thumb Pro Series 
Oscillating Sprinkler
covers up to 3600 sq ft, gear driven motor, tab slide 
to adjust spray distance, adjustable rectangle spray 
pattern SKU 227668

$18.97

Green Thumb Heavy Duty 
Oscillating Sprinkler
covers up to 3800 sq ft, gear driven motor, brass 
swivel for easy hose attachment, adjustable 
rectangular spray pattern SKU 227669

$22.97

Green Thumb 
Pulsating Impulse 
Spike Sprinkler
covers up to 5800 sq ft, 
full or partial coverage, 
diffuser screw allows easy 
adjustment of water stream 
SKU 539476

$22.97

Green Thumb Pro 
Flo Metal Hose Y
wiht flow control shut 
off levers, converts one 
faucet into two, leak-free 
ball valve, heavy duty 
construction SKU 227534

$9.97

Green Thumb 
Whirling Sprinkler
covers 1386 sq ft, low 
profile spray, durable metal 
base with wheels, brass 
hose cap SKU 583615

$29.97

Cutter Backyard 
Fogging 
Insecticide
32 ounce, for use with 
cutter, black flag or burgess 
foggers, disappears quickly 
and will keep treated area 
insect free for hours SKU 
216810

$11.47

Raid Ant Bait
4 pack, odorless, kills a 
variety of household ants, 
works continuously, child 
resistant design SKU 
842708

$5.97

Stay Away 
Mosquito Insect 
Repellent
4 ounce, active ingredient 
picaridin, naturally scent-
free, 14 hour protection 
from mosquitos and ticks 
SKU SA1PD12MOS

$9.77

Green Thumb
Oscillating Sprinkler

covers 2,600 sq ft, plastic, 15 spray nozzles 
SKU 229223

$7.97$7.97

Green Thumb
Oscillating Sprinkler

covers 3,000 sq ft, plastic, 17 spray nozzles 
SKU 229224

$9.97$9.97
Green Thumb 
Impulse Sprinkler
3200 sqft coverage, provides 
full or partial coverage, poly 
impluse head on zinc spike, 
diffuser screw for easy water 
stream adjustment SKU 
581775

$10.97$10.97

Green Thumb
7-Pattern 
Nozzle
metal construction, rear 
trigger, slip resistant 
rubberized grip, trigger 
and head SKU 143327

$10.97$10.97

Terro 
Perimeter
Ant Bait Plus
2 lb, effective on 
roaches, crickets, snails, 
slugs, silverfish and 
earwigs SKU T2600

$10.97$10.97

Original
3.5”x20’, flexible, durable and 
easy to install for any yard 
or garden landscape project, 
couplers and stakes sold 
separately SKU 23920

$6.97

Plus
4.5”x20’, provides strength and 
durability, made with high quality 
recycled HDPE plastic, couplers 
and stakes sold separately SKU 
25320

$9.97$9.97

Master Gardener
Coiled Edging Pro
4-7/8”x20’, provides strength and durability 
required for the toughest jobs, couplers 
and stakes sold separately SKU 25920

$12.97$12.97

Tomcat
Mouse Killer II 
Bait Station
contains one refillable 
bait station with 16 
one-ounce bait blocks 
SKU 22786

$$11.9711.97
Tomcat Bait Chunx with Bromethalin
4 lb, rat and mouse bait, for use in and around 
agricultural buildings, for norway rats, roof rats and 
house mice SKU 22244

$$28.9728.97
Tomcat All Weather Bait Chunx
4 lb, rat and mouse bait, multi-feeding bait kills in 
4-6 days, mold and moisture resistant SKU 32444

$$20.9720.97

Analog 3 Dial
Water Timer
schedule run times,
frequency, timed manual watering,
and rain delay features works from faucet
or hose bib with adapterSKU 171161

$39.97$39.97

-$3.00
mail-in or instant rebate

Jumbo Underground
Sprinkler Valve Box
12”x20”, includes green overlapping 
cover SKU 176522

$49.97$49.97

12”x17”, valve box with cover 
SKU 176520$24.97
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Black Flag 
Wasp, Hornet & 
Yellowjacket Killer
14 ounce, sprays up to 29 
ft, non-staining formula, wait 
at least 24 hours before 
removing nest SKU 174018

$5.47

Ortho Bug Clear 
Insect Killer
32 ounce, ready-to-
spray, kills ants, ticks, 
mosquitos, fleas and 
spiders SKU 272648

$9.99

Bonide Repels All 
Animal Repellent
3 lb, granules, repels 
through smell, taste and 
irritation of eyes and nose, 
will not harm animals, last up 
to 60 days SKU 110612

$15.97

Off! Deep Woods 
Insect Repellent
8 ounce, long lasting protection 
from mosquitos, ticks, biting flies, 
gnats and chiggers SKU 131032

$8.97

True Value Outdoor 
Trash Bags
20 count, 33 gallon, 1.1 mil black 
poly, 33”x38”, features drawstring 
closure SKU 144858

$9.97

Damp Rid Hanging 
Closet Freshner
3 pack, choose from lavender 
vanilla or fresh scent, prevents 
mold, mildew, and musty odors 
SKU 170757, 413677

$9.97
Home Pro Toilet Bowl 
Brush & Caddy
patented brush cleans deep under 
rim, extra long handle, hideaway 
designer caddy, comfort grip 
handles SKU 821662

$8.77

ZEP All Purpose Cleaner
128 fl oz, professional home cleaner, 
for countertops, appliances, cabinets, 
painted doors & trim, cleans stainless 
steel, tile and porcelain SKU 
ZU0567128

$7.97
Clorox Bleach
81 ounce, 33% more 
concentrated dose, kill 
99.9% of germs, keeps 
clothes whiter longer, cleans 
and protects household 
surfaces SKU 265366

$5.97
Zep Air and Fabric 
Odor Eliminator
32 ounce, neutralizes tough odors 
on contact, long-lasting fragrance, 
absorbs smells, for carpets, cars, 
clothing, clothes, upholstery and 
rooms SKU ZUAIR32

$3.47

Green Thumb
Wasp & Hornet
17.5 ounce, choose from 
spray or foaming, protects 
up to 4 weeks, kills on 
contact SKU 187978, 
187976

2/$62/$6

Terro Liquid
Ant Bait
Ready-to-use, 1 ounce, 
6 pack, Will not spill or 
drip, for use in kitchen, 
basement, garages, 
bedrooms, and more 
SKU T300

$4.77$4.77
Terro Ant Killer 
Plus
Outdoor 
Granules
3 lb, Self-contained 
dispenser bag SKU 
T9016

$8.97$8.97
Rescue 
Disposable
Fly Trap
catches up to 20,000 
flies, just add water 
and hang, completely 
disposable, no pesticides 
SKU 497073

$4.47$4.47

Liquid Fence Deer
& Rabbit Repellent
Quart, Ready-to-use,
will not harm plants or 
animals SKU 575397

$12.97$12.97

Mr. Clean Magic 
Eraser Sheets
8 ct, water activated 
micro scrubbers reach 
into surface grooves to 
lift away grease and grim 
SKU 250540

$2.97$2.97

Cascade Platinum
Action Pacs
14 count, fresh scent,
advanced triple action 
formula that helps prevent 
residue on dishes and film 
on machine, has grease 
fighting power of dawn SKU 
250535

$5.97$5.97

Zep Cherry Bomb
Hand Cleaner
8 ounce, pumice gel formula 
that removes stubborn 
industrial soils such as 
grease, tar, carbon, asphalt, 
inks, resins, paints and 
adhesives SKU 10497595

$3.47$3.47

Charmin
Toilet Paper
6 Mega Roll, 2-ply, 
choose from Ultra Soft 
or Ultra Strong SKU 
265118, 250270

$9.97
Your Choice

Recuse 
Disposable
Yellowjacket 
Trap
just add water and hang
SKU 138395

$5.97$5.97

Cutter Backyard 
Bug Control
32 ounce, ready to spray, 
control up to 8 weeks, 
covers 5000 sq ft SKU 
160846

$9.99$9.99

Catchmaster 
Mouse & Insect 
Glue Traps
4 pack, non-toxic, 
disposable, and ready to 
use SKU 177128

2/$2/$66

Windex Original
Window Cleaner
23 ounce, with Ammonia-D, 
streak free shine SKU 215259

Rescue Wasp 
Trapstick
catches wasps, carpenter 
bees and mud daubers, 
odor and pesticide free 
SKU 50016

Spartan
Mosquito Eradicator
contains two boxes and covers up to one acre for 
up to 90 days, just add water and shake, hang 
along property perimeter SKU 21775

$7.97$7.97
$17.97$17.97

$3.47

Check out our selection 
Check out our selection 

of Garden Flagsof Garden Flags

CLR Cleaner
28 oz, cleans away 
calcium, lime and rust 
deposits and scales from 
multiple surfaces SKU 
324442

$$5.975.97

Raid Wasp
& Hornet Killer
17.5 ounce, kills wasps 
and hornets on contact 
from 25 feet SKU 733873

$5.97$5.97
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Roundup Weed & 
Grass Killer Plus
36.8 ounce, concentrated, 
kills toughest weeds and 
grasses to the root, for use 
in tank sprayer, rainproof in 
30 mins, visible results in 12 
hours SKU 147895

$24.97

Green Thumb Premium 
Landscaping Mulch
2 cubic foot, choose from brown, black or red
SKU 200425, 200424, 200426

3/$12

Polar Antifreeze 
Coolant
Gallon, choose from 
full strength or 50/50 
pre-mixed SKU 10000, 
10005

$1 off$1 off
Trop Arctic
Motor Oil
Quarts, Choose from 5W20, 
5W30, or 10W30
SKU TA520, TA530, 
TA1030

2/$52/$5

Ratchet Straps
2” x 27’, choose from 
Flat or J-Hook, up to 
10,000 lbs SKU 78627, 
78527

$14.97$14.97
Seafoam Motor
Treatment
16 ounce, use every 5,000 miles, 
free sticky lifters & rings, removes 
moisture & cleans PCV Valve & 
Fuel Systems SKU SF16

$6.99$6.99
Gasoline Can
5 Gallon, red poly
SKU 248474

$19.97$19.97

Mag1 EP Moly Grease
14 ounce SKU WAR733

$2.97$2.97

Intex
Cloth-Like Rags
200 count, 10”x11”, 
disposable wiping cloth 
made from natural fibers, 
heavy duty, lint free SKU 
269272

$10.97$10.97

Weed Block
Landscape Fabric
3’ X 50’, ideal for gardens, 
or around shrubs and trees, 
prevents weeds SKU 1041

$7.97$7.97

Flair Classic
Scraper Door Mats
18” x 30”, choose from flint, urban green or 
earth taupe SKU 786517, 761312, 786558

$10.97$10.97

AcuRite Indoor 
Temperature
and Humidity
Monitor
daily high and low temp and 
humidity records, totally wireless 
tabletop or magnet-mountable 
design SKU 00613A1

$14.47

Pavestone 
Play Sand
0.5 cubic foot, use in 
sand boxes, litter boxes, 
in landscape projects or 
as soil amendment
SKU 744151

$3.97$3.97
Scotts
Top Soil
0.75 cubic foot, with no
rocks or sticks, contains 
organic materials peat, 
composted forest 
products, and aged rice 
hulls SKU 784584

$3.47$3.47
Scotts Turf
Builder
Lawn Soil
1 cubic foot, grows grass 
up to 50% thicker than 
native soil, great for all 
seeding, sod & plug 
products SKU 491764

$6.97$6.97

Roundup 
Weed & Grass 
Killer II
1.33 Gallon, pump and 
go sprayer, rainproof in 
10 minutes, results in 3 
hours SKU 829335

$20.97

Wonderlawn 
Lawn Seed 
Blanket
1 lb, combination of premium 
grass seed and mulch, 
covers 25 sq ft SKU 250375

$14.97$14.97
Zero-G
Garden Hose
5/8” x 50ft, lightweight,
kink-free, flexible, strong fiber
outer sleeve, ergonomic, crush 
resistant couplings SKU 400150

$$38.9738.97

5/8” x 100’  SKU 211575$65.97

$5.47$5.47
Roundup Weed 
& Grass Killer II
30 oz, Ready-to-Use spray, 
rainproof in 10 minutes, 
results in 3 hours SKU 
638767

Jumbo
Rain Gauge
5 inch capacity with bold, easy to 
read measurement graphics, high 
impact plastic construction, includes 
bracket for mounting, overall height 
26.5 inch SKU 142289

$14.97$14.97

Wind Spinners
60-90 inches tall, assorted styles SKU 47M3837, 
47M1259, 2SP7328, 2SP7222, 47M4109, 
47M4110, 47M3951, 2SP7351, 47M3082, 
47M3875, 47M3764, 47M1688, 47M3579, 
47M3827, 55261A, 55261B, 55261C

Gardening
Bench Combo
folding seat with removeable tool bag, 
16.73”x13.78”x11.42”, 3.94 lbs SKU 84G3823

$34.97$34.97

Firebuggz Fire Fishing Pole
assorted colors, combines the fun of fishing 
with outdoor cooking, features powder coat rod, 
stainless steel hook, and birch/maple handle 
for easy handling SKU DFB030003

$18.97$18.97
20% OFF20% OFF

$10 OFF$10 OFF

Broner
Summer Hats

Assorted Styles

Rocky
Western Boots

Assorted Styles

20% OFF20% OFF$10 OFF$10 OFF
Muck

Chore Boots
Assorted Styles
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Black Jack All 
Weather Roof 
Cement
10 oz, pliable asphalt roof 
cement that can be used in 
wet or dry conditions, seals 
cracks and splits SKU 
507152

$3.47$3.47

Slime Super Duty
Tubeless Tire 
Sealant
16 ounce, prevents
flats & protects tires
SKU SLIM10011

$7.77$7.77

4 Ton Bottle Jack
SKU B004NC

$26.97$26.97
Class III Ball
Mount Combo
2” Drop or 3/4” Rise, 2”x1” 
Trailer Ball, max trailer 
weight 6,000lbs, max tongue 
weight 600lbs SKU 77221

$26.97$26.97
6 Ton SKU B006NC$34.97
8 Ton SKU B008NC$49.97
12 Ton SKU B012NC$59.97
20 Ton SKU B020NC$79.97

Oil Dri Absorbant
40 quart, soaks up liquid 
spills from floors and 
driveways SKU 245731

$13.47$13.47

55/10/2A Battery Charger
fully automatic, reverse hook up protection, 
micro processor controlled, 6 ft power cord
SKU FR01237

$89.97$89.97 85/30/2A
Battery Charger
fully automatic, digital display, LED indicators and 
button controls, micro processor controlled, reverse 
hook up protection, 6 ft power cord SKU SC1362

$99.97$99.97

Chain & Bar 
Lubricant
gallon, chain saw 
protection and 
performance
SKU CG38BC4P

$$12.9712.97

Dutton-Lainson
Pulling Winch
1100 lb capacity, bronze powder coat finish, 7” 
handle with ergonomic handle grip, free wheel 
operation for easy line removal, includes clamp kit to 
install cable onto winch drum SKU DL1100

$39.97$39.97 Blue Clean 
Electric
PowerWasher
1700 psi, 1.7 GPM, 11A, 
upright wheeled cart, 35 
ft GFCI electrical cord, 20 
ft high pressure hose with 
quick connect , MODEL: 
BC142HS SKU 273361

$169.97$169.97

Lexel Caulk
10.5 ounce, clear, 
interior/exterior, sticks to 
wet surfaces, paintable 
and scrubbable, 19X 
clearer than silicone 
SKU 133041

$8.97
Dap Alex Plus 
Acrylic Latex 
Caulk
10.1 ounce, white, 
interior/exterior, highly 
flexible and durable, 
paintable in 30 mins, 
mildew resistant SKU 
205740

$2.97
Big Stretch 
Acrylic Rubber 
Sealant
10.5 ounce, white, water 
resistant, stretches 
and compresses with 
temperature changes, 
paintable, spans gaps up 
to 2 inches SKU 348284

$6.97

Black Jack Drive 
Max 1000 Filler/
Sealer
4.75 gallons, advanced gel 
formula, foot traffic ready 
in one hour, covers up to 
350 sq ft SKU 782575

$32.97

Quikrete Fast 
Set Repair 
Mortar
3 lb, sets in 20 mins for 
sculptable repairs to 
broken and damages 
masonry surfaces up to 
2” thick SKU 145352

$8.97
What To Wear
Wireless Weather 
Forecaster
provides personal 
forecast of 12-24 hours 
of weather conditions 
SKU 00827A1

$39.97

Digital
Thermometer
choose from white or black, 
measures indoor and outdoor 
temperatures, daily high and 
low temperature, tabletop or 
wall-mountable design SKU 
00418A1, 00415A1

$19.97

Windshield
Washer Fluid
Gallon, up to -20 
degrees F, removes 
road grim, film, bugs, 
frost and protects 
system from freezing 
SKU 237393

$3.47

John Deere
Construction Playset
includes pickup truck, trailer, tracked mini 
hoe and skid loader, free rolling wheels and 
articulating parts SKU 46626

$22.47
John Deere 
Lawn & Garden 
Playset
includes weed trimmer, 
trowel and garden rake, 
features retractable 
cord and rotating “grass 
clippings” SKU 46641V

$22.97

John Deere Haying Set
1:32 scale, includes die cast tractor, baler and 
wagon as well as twelve hay bales SKU 46667

$44.97 John Deere Fun 
on the Farm Playset
includes combine, gator, two tractors, two 
farmers, four animals, three wagons, four fence 
sections and other accessories SKU 34984

$49.97$49.97

John Deere Fun
on the Go Tractor Case
includes tractors, wagons, gator, skid steer, 
animals and fencing, in a tractor-shaped carrying 
case SKU 35747

$27.97$27.97
John Deere Big Farm E12 Flex 
Wing Rotary Cutter
1:16 scale, features articulated wings that fold up for 
transport or down for mowing with spinning cutters 
SKU 47160

$38.97
John Deere Big Scoop
Dump Truck
15 inch truck features easy-grip handle to tilt big 
loads, includes scoop with sifter, hand tiller, and 
tractor wheel pattern roller SKU 46510V

$29.97$29.97
Bworld Motorcycle Service Set
includes Scrambler Ducati Full Throttle, wall 
rack with shelf and holder, lifting platform with 
mounting brackets, mechanic with tools, helmet 
and gloves, double-side printed units with stand 
SKU B62102

$34.97$34.97

350 CCA
SKU U1L350

$44.97
300 CCA
SKU U1R300, U1L300

$34.97
235 CCA
SKU U1L235, U1R235

$29.97

300 CCA
SKU SP35

$54.97
230 CCA
SKU SP30R, SP30

$44.97
145 CCA
SKU SP18

$39.97

CONTINENTAL
Lawn Tractor Batteries

INTERSTATE
Lawn Tractor Batteries
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Nutri Source 
Dog Jerky 
Treats
4 oz, choose from 
High Plains, Prairie, 
Outback or Wood-
lands SKU T8523, 
T8525, T8526, 8524

$7.97$7.97 Now 
Available
breathable plastic mesh 
with sewn-in stays 
to eliminate sagging, 
heavy-duty velcro ensures 
durability and wear-ability, 
lower edge finished in felt 
to eliminate embedded 
wild oats, burrs and foxtails

Pet Expert Dog
Tie-Out Cable
30 ft, constructed from 
1700 lb break strength 
galvanized steel 
aircraft cable, coated 
with double thick UV 
protected clear vinyl 
SKU 223857

$$17.9717.97

$$16.9716.97
Milkbone
Biscuit Treats
10 lb, for large or 
medium dogs, cleans 
teeth and freshens 
breath
SKU 157509, 157484

Dingo Dental 
Sticks
20 pack, real chicken 
& rawhide with 
baking soda, whitens 
teeth, removes tartar 
and plaque SKU 
119204

$3.97$3.97

Dare Step-In Post
48 inch, black, lightweight, 
self-insulating, eight wire 
holders for steel wire, poly 
wire, and poly tape up to 
1-1/2” wide SKU A33SI4

$2.27$2.27

Gallagher
Pigtail Post
28 inch, lightweight, 
strong spring steel, UV 
stabilized plastic for 
effective insulation, long 
pointed foot for easy 
installation SKU G64219

$3.77$3.77

Rod Holders
White or Black, stores 3 
rods or combos, corrosion 
proof, easily attached 
to wall SKU 1318289, 
1318300

$10.97$10.97

Frabill Lil’ Fisherman
dual flip-top door for top or bottom access 
to worms, thick insulated foam construction, 
includes Super-Gro worm bedding SKU 1025

$6.97$6.97

$4.97$4.97

Frabill Habitat II
regulates temperature and airflow to keep worms 
healthy, thick insulated foam construction, 
ventilation in lid, holds 8 dozen crawlers, includes 
Super-Gro worm bedding SKU 1020

$10.97$10.97
Frabill Super
Gro Bedding
2 lb, resealable bag, 
perfect pH balanced 
environment for 
worms, built-in food 
source
SKU 1102

High 
Performance 
80W-90 Gear 
Oil
quart, protect against 
severe temperatures, 
shock loads, scuffing, 
scouring, corrosion and 
pitting SKU 11500

$7.97$7.97
TST RV Tank
Treatment
32 ounce, Orange just 2 
ounces treats a
40 gallon tank SKU 41192

$5.47$5.47

Camco Awning 
Cleaner
32 ounce, removes mold, 
mildew, dirt, tree sap and 
road grime, safe on all 
awning fabrics SKU 41022

$4.97$4.97
Camco Black 
Streak Remover
32 ounce, helps to power 
away stubborn black streaks 
caused by window/door 
sealants and roof coatings
SKU 41002

$7.47$7.47
RV & Marine
Toilet Tissue
2 Ply, 4 pack, 500 
sheets, clog resistant 
tissue is biodegradable 
& septic tank safe SKU 
Z40274

$4.97$4.97

Coghlan’s
Pop-up Bins
choose from Trash Can 
or Recycle Bin, spring 
loaded, zipper lid SKU 
1219, 1715

$12.77$12.77

Camp Fork
41 inches, heavy duty 
chrome plated steel with 
stay cool wooden handle
SKU 9195

$3.77$3.77

Maxx Air Tilting
Direct Drive Drum Fan
24 inch, 2800 cfm on low and 4000 cfm on high, 
rugged 22-gauge rust resistant steel housing, fan 
drum tilts up to 180 degrees, snap-on roll around 
wheels and built-in handle SKU BF24TF

$159.97$159.97

Agrifab Dethatcher
twenty durable spring tines for easy thatch removal, 40 
inch tray holds up to 70 lbs for added soil penetration, 
transport handle for easy raising and lowering of tines 
SKU 450294

$79.97$79.97

85lb Towable 
Spreader
85 lb capacity covers 
about 14,000 sq ft, 
features pneumatic tires 
SKU 450315

$74.97$74.97

Maxx Air Belt Drive Drum Fan
42 inch, 9500 cfm on low and 13300 cfm on 
high, rugged 22-gauge rust resistant steel 
housing, 9 inch diamond tread wheels and built-
in handle SKU BF42BD

$389.97$389.97

$139.97
True Temper Steel 
Wheelbarrow
6 cubic foot, 5 spoked flat free 
tire and steel handles with 
comfort grips SKU 682425

HSA 56 Hedge Trimmer
battery-powered hedge trimmer combines great power and long 
run times, features 18” blade length, 2,800 strokes per minute, 
weighs 6.4 lbs, AK series battery runs up to 50 minutes, includes 
battery and charger SKU 45210113511US

$249.98$249.98

MSA 140C-BQ Chainsaw
battery-powered chainsaw, 12” guide bar length, 45 minute run 
time, 5.17 lbs (w/o battery) SKU 12540115851US

$349.98$349.98

BGA 86 Blower
battery-powered blower, 15 Newtons blowing force, 154 mph max 
air velocity, 459 cfm air volume at nozzle, 21 minute run time, 6.2 
lbs (w/o battery) SKU BA020115901US

$249.98$249.98
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Men’s &
Women’s
Sandals

assorted brands - limited to stock on hand

20% off20% off

Sure Soft Pellets Plus 
with Rust Buster
40 lb, 100% natural, breaks 
down iron and manganese
SKU 33240

$6.57
Sure Soft Pellets Plus 
with Resin Clean
50 lb, 100% natural
SKU 1106610

$7.57
Sure Soft
Extra Coarse
50 lb, 100% natural, 
zero additives SKU 
1106620

$6.97
White Salt Block
50 lb, for all classes of 
beed and dairy cattle, 
sheep, pigs and horses 
SKU 1106615

$6.47

Seth McGinn’s Can Cooker
built of food grade anodized aluminum, can be 
heated on stovetops, campfires or bbq grills, 
hi-temp silicone gasket traps steam to keep meal 
tender and prevents food from sticking to side, 
features heavy duty handles for easy transportation 
and vented lid to relieve excess pressure, includes 
protective storage bag

79.97Original, 4 gallon capacity,
      feeds up to 20 people SKU CC001

49.97   Junior, 2 gallon capacity,
     feeds up to 8 people SKU JR001

Magical Flames
illuminate your evening
with vibrant neon colors
that will take your next fire 
from ordinary to extraordinary 
in seconds, indoor/outdoor, 
useable in any wood-burning 
fire SKU LFS60001

2/$3

Adult &
Youth

Life Vests
Limited to stock on hand

15% off15% off

Planning a gathering this s
ummer??

Planning a gathering this s
ummer??

Visit our sister store for al
l your party essentials. 

Visit our sister store for al
l your party essentials. 

Mark’s Home & MoreMark’s Home & More
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Agrifab Utility
Steel Cart
10 cubic foot, 350 lbs load 
capacity, weighs 68 lbs, tire 
size 13”x4”, pneumatic tires, 
quick release lever SKU 
4503032

$129.97$129.97

Homepointe
Stand Fan
16 inch, choose from 
White or Black, 3 speed 
settings, oscillating, 
height and tilt adjustable 
SKU 164550, 205038

$30.97$30.97

Towable 
Tubes

assorted brands - limited to stock on hand

15% off15% off Kayaks & 
Paddle Boards

assorted brands - limited to stock on hand

10% off10% off

15 Gallon Spot 
Sprayer
1 gpm, traditional spray 
gun, 15 ft hose length, 18 ft 
vertical spray distance, 20 
ft horizontal spray distance, 
34”x15.69”x12.75” SKU 
SSD01015AMM

$59.97$59.97


